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Disclaimer

This book "Eternal Love" is a collection of
penned emotions on love where all the

characters are fictional and don't exist in real
life. The stories are completely imaginary
and are penned with all sorts of awareness

within nature.

There shouldn't be any resemblance to the



actual person (living or dead), events or
incidents with real life. Still, if there's any

resemblance, then it's absolutely
coincidental.
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About the book
"'Eternal Love"' is a book on poetry collection

that has the words of 50 different
minds.The book is about Love and

filled with Love; the poems here
showcase  romance in the most

beautiful way!

"Some said lovers are blind,
But I saw them

Watching their world



In the purest form,
For they have their world

In themselves."
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Aysha Shamsudheen

[COMPILER]
Aysha Shamsudheen born in Kerala, India. Who was brought  up in

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, did her lower classes at IISRiyadh  and her high

school at Markaz English School,Karthala.  Currently she is studying in

grade twelfth in MES Central  School, Tirur, Malappuram.

She is a typical teenager who loves reading and writing. Since she

loves them, she wants others like you (readers) to get encouraged

in reading. Her hobbies are travelling through



words, scribbling emotions, dreaming eyes open, imagining etc.  Her

life has made her take the pen and bleed ink and now  she is here as

a young author willing to encourage and take  others through her

words, thoughts and imaginations.
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Akhya Pandey

(Publisher)

She is Akhya Pandey, Founder of The New Horizon. She is
persuing BBA from Chandigarh University. Her hobbies includes
writing short poems, short stories, lyrics of song and many more

besides this. She usually write two liner thoughts in her leisure
time or when she is depressed or not in a good mood. Her extra

co-curricular activities include- participating in the debate,
theatrical play. Besides this she has also compiled and co

authored some couple of books or anthologies. She has also
conducted some open mic competition. Nonetheless travelling
hilly regions, long and short trip during winters are her favourite
and she loves to stay in soothing cold areas. She is the lover of

peace and harmony.
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The Man She Fell In Love With



The man she fell in love with is that person, who pops into your
mind when your ears hear the word 'love'- They might not be your

bf/gf. but still, the four-letter word has a lot to speak of. Some
moments happen in a blink of an eye that we wouldn't be able to

recognize or note those special moments. because those
moments- With too much intimacy couldn't get enough time to be

saved in the storages of our beautiful brains [overwhelmed +
nervous + adrenaline flow = error 404]

***
Introducing the man who she fell in love with

He is a tall guy, tall because she is short. His eyes could say
many untold tales, they would twinkle like a full moon in a

midnight starry sky. His smile could do miracles for me. And for
sure he is the best guy of hers.

The moments they had together, the feelings they've exchanged,
the words they spoke- and everything

Is noted under the pages of their story, the pages which will stay
still unless they turn them over for new beginnings. Love is a

magic spell and they are entangled. She and he are  something
that will never fade. For love won't leave the ones who  destiny

wanted together. When he could see the entire world in  her, she
found 'home' in him. destiny shall tie their knot and fate  gift them

the best

~With lots of love
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Pradeepa
I'm Pradeepa. I'm from tamilnadu and I have completed

UG. I'm currently doing B.Ed. God gifted me a good
family to support me at any situations. I'm a hockey

player. I love my Google sports like a breath. My
younger sister  is my biggest support.

Ishita Banerjee

Born in January 2003 in Kolkata , West Bengal studied till
class 12 at St. Paul's boarding and day school,

Kolkata.Currently pursuing BBA(Hospital Management) in
NSHM Knowledge Campus, Kolkata . She has been writing
poems ever since she was in class 6.Some of her works has
also have been published in some local newspapers like The

Telegraph(TTIS) and school magazines.Her poems have
been featured in the book THE LAST FLOWER OF SPRING

by Poem Pajama publications under Delhi Poerty Slam.
"WHISPER OF HEARTS" by Bookfever publications and "

MIRAKEE " by TGIWC. She also wants to write more in future
and inspire all the sections of the society.

http://googlesports.net
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Love

Love can be a boon
Love can be a curse
Love can do miracles

Love can even do worse
Once you agree to love
There is no coming back
Love is nothing to show

off Love is nothing to brag
Love requires selfishness

Love requires guts
Love can make you happiest

Love can make you hurt
Love is like a game

Where not everyone wins
Love can rebuild

Love can reduce to ruins.
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Sanika Kazi

Sanika kazi a youngster who writes to bring everything out in
the form of words ,we are writers who died long ago but are
alive in the form of the words our readers read to give life to

an extraordinary fantasy world of individual, so here i am
contributing for the establishment of our own little
fantasies.Lives in Kerala but Mumbai is meri jaan.
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Till our souls meet again up in Heaven

Promise me you'll love yourself enough for both of us.
No second glances at anyone else , with or without you.

You smell like addictions and the death of me.
My love for him is stronger than my years of built up anger.

If us was a place it would be me in your arms
When my darkness meets your sunshine.

Want only your sun shines in my darkness.
My sky was full of scars until you came along and it was all stars.

Only your sunshine is allowed to meet my darkness. If
something ever mattered if it ever did…..it was you. I wanna get

buried, buried by you buried in your love. No wait! what if we
really were meant to be?

To be blessed to breathe the same air as You.



To you that I wanna find and only you i wanna get lost in. All
good things come to an end but it’s not about our love. Not till
infinity and beyond or to the moon and back, but till our  souls

meet again up in heaven.

●●●●●●●●

Know You

I know that I have met you
Far away in my heart

Way before I knew you
Knew you all by my heart

I know your far apart.
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Shaik Afshaan Ahmed

WRITERS LIVE TWICE.Saying That Let Me Introduce
Myself. This Is Shaik Afshaan AhmedI Hail From Warangal,

India. Basically A Graduate From Kakatiya University But Um
More Into Writing Poems, Stories,Inspirational Essays n
Quotes Etc. I've Been Into This Since Schooling & Find It

Fantasizing Because Poetry Is Mixed Feelings,Talking Their
Heads To The Readers.It Provides Positive Encounter and

Helps People Heal From The Torments Of Life. Poetry For Me
Is Thoughts That Breathe,The Love Of Words That Burn.And
The Secret Of Good Art Is Telling The Truth. So, I Hope You'll

Love My Corner Here.Enjoy Folks; PEACEOUT.
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Will You Love Me?

Will You Love Me?
If I Didn't Hear What You Felt,

Perhaps A Stone Which Wouldn't Melt.

Will You Love Me?
If I Hurt You To Live,

Amongst What I Should Actually Give.

Will You Love Me?
If I Don't Make Good Food,

Don't Talk Much Or Act Just Rude.

Will You Love Me?
If I Show Why At Times Iam Weak,

Tired From What's In Run, Still Breathe.

Will You Love Me?
If I Lie Constant To Keep,

You Content and Sound To Sleep.

Will You Love Me?



If I Share Truths Of Past,
Being Selfish Like A Peep In Blast.

Will You Love Me?
If I Sometimes Fail To Understand,
Not Suitable Standing Your Sand.

Will You Love Me?
With All Of These Flaw,

Stuck Just Like A Drop In Straw.
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Mahima Soni

Mahima soni is young building writer whose prudence and wit
features her futuristic thought in kindling emotions in young
minds. She has written 4 anthologies that mostly deals with

feeling and intensity of life. She aspire to inspire many young
minds.
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